
the frayed knot presents . . .

Allegheny Fiber Retreat

on a Fiber Vacation

The Homestead Resort
May 27 - 31, 2020

www.thefrayedknotsav.com

Come away with us . . . 



The Homestead Resort, Hot Springs Virginia
A knitting trip that your friends and family will beg to join!

Allegheny Fiber Retreat
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In 2016, The Omni Homestead Resort celebrated 250 years as 
America’s first resort.” We can not express in words the amaz-
ing facility you are going to get to experience! The history, won-
derful landscapes, labrynth of spaces to explore, activities to 
keep you busy for weeks, and on top of that, there will be fiber 
fun all day and night! No need to pick your classes, you get six 
classes, one with each instructor.

For the partners, friends, or family that might atempt to tag 
along on this retreat, there are activities all day and night that 
will keep them busy. Amazing golf courses, hunting, biking, 
fishing, pools, slides and a lazy river, and so much more.

Some activities are listed at the end of this brochure. for the full 
list visit the website to learn more.

https://wwhttps://www.omnihotels.com/hotels/homestead-virginia/th-
ings-to-do/resort-activities
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Schedule
Wednesday May 27
4:00pm-6:00pm Check in the Crystal room
6:00pm-8:30pm Opening reception and Dinner in the Empire room
9:30pm Late night movie
Thursday May 28 - Saturday May 30
9:00am-12:00pm First class9:00am-12:00pm First class
12:00pm-2:00pm Lunch 
2:00pm-5:00pm Second class
5:00pm-8:00pm Knit night with guests
9:30pm Late night movie
Sunday May 31
10:00am-12:00am Closing reception Brunch 
End of retreatEnd of retreat

When you check in The Crystal Room, you will receive your retreat bag 
and final class schedule. Classes will be two different three hour sections 
daily, and each participant will have six classes over three days, one with 
each instructor.

Pricing  $1180 per person
This price does not include your rooms or your meals that were not previThis price does not include your rooms or your meals that were not previ-
ously mentioned. All meals provided will include soft drinks only, however 
alcohol will be available for your purchase. 

(please see room and dining page for additional costs)

Allegheny Fiber Retreat



The Instructors
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Franklin Habit
Designer, Teacher, Author, Illustrator

He travels constantly to teach kniters at 
shops and guilds across the country and in-
ternationally . . . as well as at events and 
tradeshows.

Franklin will be teaching a class called Now 
you see it, Now you don’t: Shadow Kniting, 
where color and texture meet and mingle 
with startling results in subtle, intriguing fab-
rics. Straipes, Garter Stitch, Stockinette 
combine to create patterns that appear or 
vanish depending on angle of view - perfect 
for hiding secret messages in your work. for hiding secret messages in your work. 
We will not only learn the technique (includ-
ing simple chart reading), but will also in-
vestigate methods for designing shadow 
patterns, and play with creating our own 
charts for custom projects.

Allegheny Fiber Retreat
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Sivia Harding 
She is a knit wear designer that is known 
for being innovative in her use of embel-
lishment (especially beads), shape, and 
structure.  This however does not confine 
her to any one style of design. 

She will be teaching her Beaded But-
toned Bracelet class which will explore 
several beading techniques while learn-
ing a million things about beads in the 
process.  You emerge with inspiration 
and tons of ideas.  The handout includes 
three additional bracelet patterns for you 
to enjoy making at home. 

Allegheny Fiber Retreat



The Instructors
Gina Bonomo
She is the creator of Skeincocaine, an exShe is the creator of Skeincocaine, an ex-
citing and talented entrepreneur, traversing 
the fiber industry as a long time shop 
owner, and having recently sold her shop, 
she now is taking the fiber world by storm 
with her hand dyed line of yarn she has 
created!

We are excited to bring Gina to this event 
to share her knowledge with you, sprinkled 
with her sensational personality and of 
course lots of stories!

She will be teaching a two part class called She will be teaching a two part class called 
How to be a Yarn success:So you want 
to Dye yarn! Gina wil be sharing with you 
all the knowledge of her years in the yarn 
industry. If you want to learn about all the 
different yarns you see in the shops, own 
your own yarn store, dye your own yarns, 
or just interested in how the industry really or just interested in how the industry really 
works, she will be dishing all the dirt.
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Cornelia Hamilton
She has applied her talent in combining colors 
and structure to designing handknits. A true 
multi-crafter she is proficient at embroidery, 
macramé and crochet but finally settled on 
handknitting at the age of 22. 

She moved to Mariefred, Sweden in 1986. She She moved to Mariefred, Sweden in 1986. She 
has 14 pattern books to her name, and in 2014 
she introduced a revolutionary new technique, 
DropStitch Openwork™, which you will be learn-
ing in her class Free Fall Into Open Spaces.
You will be able to learn the technique and apply 
your knowledge to make any size openings in 
your knitting without breaking the yarn for the 
columns between them, learning how to do 
basics square and triangular openings. 
During this workshop you will have the oportuniDuring this workshop you will have the oportuni-
ty to learn how to make squares, triangles, 
rhomboids and also incorporate a chevron stitch 
into the mix! We will review effective placement 
of the technique and how to combine openings 
to shape a garment. You will be learning through 
in-class swatching.

Allegheny Fiber Retreat
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Debra Lambert is a fiber artist out of 
Sarasota Florida, whom you can find in 
her funky fiber nest called Picasso’s 
Moon.

Debra is a fabulous instructoDebra is a fabulous instructor, a creative 
spiner of yarn with a wonderful sense of 
color, and an amazing weaver. Her per-
sonal work is very textural and natural.

She will be teaching her class called 
Free Your Mind based on the Gratitude 
scarf. It is a freeform knitting class that 
helps you escape the boundaries that 
confine us to rules and patterns. 

Allegheny Fiber Retreat



The Instructors
Jennifer Harvey is an artist, weaver, 
designer, creator and current owner of the 
fiber arts studio in Savannah Georgia caled 
The Frayed Knot.

She will discuss and demostrate a techShe will discuss and demostrate a tech-
nique of free form embroidery and hand 
stitching in her class The Savannah Slow 
Stitch. The class will center around the 
project called Amulet which uses any mate-
rials you find interesting connected through 
creative and decorative stitch patterns. Jen
nifer will show you how you take the con-
cepts taught in class and apply them to a 
linen bag that is a take home project you 
can personalize with your new found skills.
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The Frayed Knot Marketplace
Open 8am-6pm
TheThe TFK Marketplace will stock all types of products for the event. There 
will be a large assortment of items you might need for your classes. Maybe 
you forgot something at home, or maybe you saw something you just had 
to bring home with you, either way, The Frayed Knot Marketplace will be 
open for you to shop. A few of our instructors will be bringing thier hand-
made goods to the Marketplace. Gina Bonomo and Cornelia Hamilton will 
provide thier hand dyed yarns, and Debra Lambert will have her hand 
spun yarn and finished garments and accessories.spun yarn and finished garments and accessories. These and other rare 
and unique gems will be available for you to browse at your convenience.

Allegheny Fiber Retreat



Dining
You will be responsible for your breakfast and dinner while you are 
attending the event.  For breakfast there is the cafe if you just want 
a coffee or the breakfast buffet in the main dining hall, which is 
amazing.  You will need to make dinner reservations while you are 
reserving your rooms.  You can view all the menus and restaurants 
on the hotel website.  This hotel sells out regularly, so don’t wait to 
make the date. There is a dress code for the Resort.

Below are the meals that are included with the eventBelow are the meals that are included with the event

Wednesday
   4:00pm - 6:00pm Hors d’oeuvres Crystal Room
   6:30pm - 8:30pm Dinner Empire Room

Thursday-Saturday
   12:00pm - 2:00pm Lunch Commonwealth Room

Sunday
      10:00am - 12:00pm Brunch Empire Room
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Rooms
Rooms are not included in the retreat fee, please reserve on your 
own.  This Hotel Does SELL OUT.  There is a Group rate of $230 a 
night for the deluxe rooms, and these rooms can be shared. You 
can upgrade if available, please call and reserve your rooms im-
mediately so you don’t miss out on the room rate.

Dates necessary to take the classes:
Check-in May 27
Check-out May 31

In addition to the base rate, prices listed below are for upgrades to 
guarantee specific room types and suites (based on availability) 

Block room rate is for Deluxe rooms $230
Additional upgrades:
Deluxe View Room: +$55.00
Premier Room: +$80.00
Premier Premier View Room: +$90.00
Luxury Studio Suite: +$150.00
Homestead Executive Suite: +$250.00
Luxury Landmark Suite: +$275.00 + additional bedroom
Presidents Suite: +$400.00 + additional bedroom
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Travel
If you are flying in to the event, below are services and cost to and from 
the airport. Please contact the transportation group as soon as you 
have your travel plans.  Advance Reservations - All ground transporta-
tion can be arranged in advance by calling 800-838-1766. We request a 
working travel manifest two weeks prior to arrival.
Roanoke Regional Airport – Located 60 miles or 75 minutes 
from The Homestead. Car rentals available. Ground Transportation 
from Roanoke Regional Airport: Sedan (1-3 guests) - $175.00 each 
way. Van (4-8 guests) - $300.00 each way Scheduler will group guests 
so as to maximize vehicle capacity where possible. Please provide 
travel manifest 14 days in advance in order to facilitate grouping.
Bath CountyBath County Airport – Located 17 miles or 30 minutes from The 
Homestead Can accommodate private corporate jets and charter ser-
vice flights by calling (540) 839-5326. Ground Transportation: Sedan 
(1-3 guests) - $150.00 each way. Van (4-8 guests) - $217.00 each way.
Charlottesville – Albemarle Airport Ground Transportation: 
Sedan (1-3 guests) - $245.00 each way. Van (4-8 guests) - $340.00 
each way.
Greenbrier Valley Airport –Information available upon request 
Amtrak Railroad on the Cardinal Line, Clifton Forge exit
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Parking at the Homestead Resort is $20 per night
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Regarded as one of the finest mountain 
course in the country, The Cascades offers 
challenging links set against the backdrop of 
Virginia's breathtaking Allegheny Mountains. 
Sam Snead launched his career on this 
fabled Virginia mountain golf course, which 
has the honor of being ranked among "Amer-
ica's 100 Greatest Public Golf Courses" by ica's 100 Greatest Public Golf Courses" by 
Golf Digest.

The Omni Homestead Resort's Old Course 
was completed in 1892 and is distinguished 
as home of the nation's oldest first tee in con-
tinuous use. As the game has evolved over 
time, so too has the Old Course – updates by 
William S. Flynn and Rees Jones have kept 
pace with the times. Abundant fairway con-
touring gives most shots a side hill, uphill, or 
downhill lie to smallish greens, making ap-
proach shots interesting.

Cascades Course

Activities

Old Course

Allegheny Fiber Retreat
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With a history dating back to 1933, our histor-
ic gun club hosted the first-ever U.S. Open 
Sporting Clays Championship in 1992. 

Four skeet fields
Two sporting clays courses
Trap and five-stand courses
Guns, ammo, vests, eye and ear protection
Group and private lessons

Our stables house approximately 50 horses. 
Ride a trail through the wooded forest. 
Breathe the clean mountain air. Soak up the 
beauty of the Alleghenies. And come away 
refreshed

Equestrian Center

Shoting Club

Activities

Allegheny Fiber Retreat
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Some of the best Virginia fly fishing is offered 
on the beautiful private waters of the Cas-
cades Stream. Anglers will experience a re-
nowned trout fishery through some of the 
area’s most scenic landscape. Catch and re-
lease only and fly fishing is preferred.

Fly Fishing

Falconry
Falcon hunting has a long-standing reputa-
tion for being the sport of kings. And here in 
the Virginia countryside, it still is. Guests of 
The Omni Homestead Resort can participate 
in a field sports tradition that stretches back 
nearly 4,000 years. Learn the fine points of 
the sport with trained birds of prey – includ-
ing falcons, hawks and owls – at The Omni 
Homestead Resort's Mews, a world-class 
Virginia falconry facility.

Activities

Allegheny Fiber Retreat
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Our two-acre water park, Allegheny Springs, 
is fed by the waters from our natural springs. 
Experience the exhilarating thrills of our two 
100-foot water slides* or enjoy a leisurely 
ride along our 400-foot lazy river. Kids love 
the water play zone and sandy beach, while 
the large family pool is ideal for everyone. A 
cozy whirlpool provides an intimate haven cozy whirlpool provides an intimate haven 
adjacent to the family pool.

Allegheny Springs

Mini Golf
The Mini Cascades Miniature Golf Course is 
The Omni Homestead Resort's newest fami-
ly-friendly attraction. This challenging activity 
features 18 holes inspired by our famous 
Cascades Course.

Activities

Allegheny Fiber Retreat
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Hiking
Don’t miss one of the most popular activities 
at The Omni Homestead Resort. On this tour, 
you’ll be led and entertained by a naturalist 
through a series of beautiful waterfalls along-
side a deep, Allegheny Mountain gorge trail. 
Learn about regional and unusual flora and 
fauna in this semi-tropical environment and 
the medicinal and edible properties of the the medicinal and edible properties of the 
many local plants. It’s a 3.5 mile journey and 
one of the most beautiful in the region.

The Spa at The Omni Homestead Resort is 
an expansive, state-of-the-art facility for 
guests to experience wellness activities, dec-
adent treatments and unique features, in-
cluding our Aqua Thermal Suite and a 
year-round, adults-only Serenity Garden.

The Spa
Activities

Allegheny Fiber Retreat


